August 30, 2018
COMMUNITY MEETINGS
School Council 7.00pm Sept 4
COMING UP
 Aug 31 - 3A Science Excursion
Image of the envisaged building to be completed
September 2019.

CAMPS
 Oct 12 - Sleepover, L2
 Nov 29 - Dec 3, Woorabinda
Camp, L4 & 5 (optional camp)
HUNGER BUSTER 3.30 - 3.45pm
 Aug 31 - Home Group 1A
 Sep 7 - Home Group 1B
 Sep 14 - Home Group 1C
WORKING BEES 9am - 11am
 Sep 9 - Foundation

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,

 Nov 25 - Level 3

SEPS will be in good hands while I am on leave for the next three weeks
with our three Acting Assistant Principals (Michelle Smith, Karen Roberts
and Russell Watson). Karen and Michelle will also be sharing the Acting
Principal role so please see them if there is a need to have a question
answered or information that we need to know about students.

2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 3: 16 Jul - 21 Sep, 2.30pm
Term 4: 8 Oct - 21 Dec, 1.30pm
2019 FOUNDATION

1

Aug 30 - Story Time, 2 - 3pm

Book Fair



A huge thank you to Mrs Singleton who organised a great Book Fair despite our restricted space. We had a huge turnout and lots of long wish
lists from eager students.

CURRENT LINKS
Flexi Schools - Canteen Orders

SEPS Building Project News
Hurray! The concreter is on site so we should see lots of action in the next few weeks.
Safety note - At NO time should children ever go through the site fencing.

Special Friends Day & Book Fair
What an amazing turnout of Special Friends! This year special friends visited students in classrooms working
with students on teacher directed activities, reading students a story and talking with them about their
learning.
Special Friends donated books to our library or purchased a
book for students.

2019 Enrolments Are Now Due
Our school community is invited to make an appointment for a tour of the school by ringing the school office on 9598 1704. We are looking forward to discussing the programs and curriculum that our students at
SEPS enjoy. Enrolment forms from the office or from our website.

Quote of the week:

“The real reward of success from trying hard is that meaningful feel good
that lingers and lasts well past the short, sharp thrill of an easy win.”
Wilson McCaskill (Play Is The Way)

I hope that our SEPS community enjoys a great week of learning and fun. I look forward to seeing you all
again in term 4 after I return from my leave.
Kind Regards,

Principal - Sandringham East Primary School

Students Learning Task - 2018 Semester 2, Term 3
Information for Parents – Re: Access to COMPASS
Accessing your child/children’s Learning Task Summary and Feedback is a 2 step process.
Most of you will be familiar with the process by now; however instructions for access are included below.
We do encourage you to access the teacher feedback to support your child’s/children’s learning at
school.
Monday 27th August – The Learning Task Summaries will be uploaded to Compass (Specialists and Class
Tasks). These are a brief description of the tasks and the requirements of your child. The ‘components’ of
the learning task will be identified, including the format for the assessment.
Friday 21st September – The completed Learning Tasks with Teacher Feedback will be made visible to parents.
Instructions for access:
Log into COMPASS – using your User Name (Family Code) and password. You can also access COMPASS
through the Sandringham East Primary School Home Page: www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au

Click on the Compass icon and your Home Page will be displayed.
Click on the Pencil Icon and select Learning Task.
The Learning Tasks will be listed here.

F – Writing, Level 1/2 - Maths, Level 3/4 – ERP and 5-6 Science
Specialists: Foundation – LOTE, Level 1/2 – Performing Arts, Level 3/4 – PE and Level 5/6 – Visual Arts
Click on the Learning Task to access information and feedback about your child/children’s Learning Task.
There could be more than one component here for you to read. Each component will be identified.
If you would like to print the information, select the printer icon.
If you do not have internet access, please see your child/children’s teacher to make alternative arrangements.
Regards,
Karen Roberts

Community Calendar
Our Term 3 calendar is now available for download.
Please click the icon to the right.

What’s Been Happening at Sandy East This Week?
LEVEL Foundation
Well done on surviving both weeks of swimming Foundation families! The children had a great time during
their swimming program but are relieved to be back to normal this week.
In our writing program, we have been focusing on writing narratives. The children have been learning to
include a beginning, middle and end in their stories, and to introduce characters, a setting and a problem
that needs to be resolved. Ask your child about their writing goals at the moment, and what they need to
do to be successful in writing!
The children have been repeating their Mathematics Online Interview with their classroom teacher, and it
has been wonderful to see how much the children have learned in maths!

LEVEL 1 & 2
Special Friends Day was a very special way to begin week 7. It was fantastic to see classrooms full of relatives, neighbours and well, special friends! Students worked together with their friends on activities for the
Read-a-Thon. My, what an impressive amount of reading going on! Well done and keep reading! The Library was hard to get into on the day, with books on sale for our Book Fair. A fantastic job by Von Singleton for setting it all up.
On Tuesday, classes 1A, 1B, 2C and 2D were the first group to head off to Scienceworks! Each student
made Sandy East proud, using manners and showing respect as they explored the museum. They enjoyed
an interactive show called The Blast Off Program, delving deeper into out Science focus for this term –
Forces, push and pull. What was your child’s favourite part of the excursion?
Investigations are back with a bang in the JLC! Level 1 and 2’s are back creating, making connections
and collaborating on new and exciting projects after a two week break for swimming (resulting in some
interesting Lost Property – north end of the JLC! Please have a look).
As we are nearing the end of Term 3, the students are winding up their maths Theme Park Project. We are
working with money; budgeting and pricing for rides, ticket sales and creating healthy menus for their venue. Photocopied money is all around the JLC and students are enjoying discovering the many details
about the coins and notes!
Next week on Tuesday, classes 1C, 1D, 2A and 2B will have their turn to visit Scienceworks – Hooray! Please
ensure you have logged onto Compass to give your child permission to attend the excursion.
Goodbye officially to Winter and enjoy the first Spring weekend!

LEVEL 3 & 4
This week level 3 & 4 students have thoroughly enjoyed having their special friends in the classroom and
the opportunity to purchase different presents for father’s day.
In the classroom, some of the students have started a program called ‘Reflex Maths’ which helps support
maths fluency skills, all students have given positive feedback so far. We are still working on division strategies, which the students have found a little tricky however they are showing good resilience and persistence, despite the challenging concepts. Also, we would like to thank all of the parent helpers who have
been assisting with the maths fluency activities during the last two weeks.
Students have commenced their ERP projects, all students are required to select a topic of their choice, to
be successful it should be linked to at least two of the Geography learning intentions that students have
been learning about over the term. Students will be holding their ERP Expos in week 10.
3A were on their Half Moon Bay excursion last Friday, this was one of most stunning days of the year - in
terms of weather, we hope the wind and rain stays away for 3C who will be venturing down to the shoreline this Friday.

LEVEL 5 & 6 - Neighbourhood Walk
Last Thursday the kids in year 5/6 went on a neighbourhood walk. The people in 5/6D and E went around
our community and the other classes went to the beach.
Around our neighbourhood, we saw many greenbelt
areas but we also saw some dominant buildings like
the Sandy Hill apartments. We also saw a variety of bird
species.
Close to the end we came across this burned down
battery factory, which has turned into green area. We
also learnt there was an ecological controlled fire,
which is a fire that is controlled by the people, and it is
deliberate.
At the very end of our journey, we went to the Sandy
soccer club and played a huge game of tag.
In the end, we were very happy because we achieved our goal of walking around the environment and
taking in some information getting back to school safely then all the classes got together and made a
poster. It was a fun day!!

5/6 Origami with 0D
On Friday the 24th of August 5/6 D and 0D teamed up and we
made some origami. We all enjoyed these 50 minutes as some
people made dogs and loads of other fun items.
We all really enjoyed making origami as it was really fun to make
and there was lots of trial and error. We also read a book together and everyone enjoyed it.
All the 56’s had a buddy partner to make origami and Mr T was
the target for some ninja stars.
We all enjoyed this session and had tonnes of fun and we will
probably do it again.

Poetry Slam
For the last couple of weeks we have
been creating a poem, but we did not
know that this Monday was going to be
a poetry slam. So we got our three best
poems out of each class and we presented one by one to all of grade 5/6.
Everybody was outstanding but it came
down to 2 winners which were Theo D
and James D. It was a really tough decision because every poem had emotion,
meaning and true dedication.
By Kai H, Joe, Owen and Jonas.

5/6A Burger Celebration
Last Thursday (16th August) 5/6A went down to Mr Marco’s garden for a yummy lunch to celebrate the
evolution of humans and how they
cooked meat.
With the help of two parent helpers, Mr.
Marco cooked some delicious burger
patties. The students were able to
choose from a selection of toppings,
including cheese, onions, and lettuce.
The burgers were scrumptious and 5/6A
absolutely loved them.
Well done Mr. Marco (and don’t forget
the parent helpers) ! 5/6A had an
amazing time.
By Elsie.

Geography Issues Local Area walk
Yesterday the 23rd/08/2018 the level 5 and 6 went on an exciting adventure to the beach to explore the
issues that are effecting our urban environment. We
recorded in our books as we went and stopped
sometimes for snacks and a drink of water.
The walk to the beach was about 1.8kms and on
the way we stopped and talked about the apartments and local trees.
At the beach we went into groups of 4 and each
group got a hula-hoop. We used the hula-hoop to
circle an area of sand, to look through. The aim of
this activity was to write what kinds of thing were
inside the hula-hoop. We all found lots of things like,
shells, rocks, plastic and leaves. After that we got
free time to play and explore the beach. Some of
the students got buried in the sand and some made
constructions. We made sure that we put all rubbish
in the bin, to leave the bin cleaner than we found it.
On the walk back we saw breath-taking
views of the ocean however we also saw
the smog that laid on top of the sea.
We walked back to school a different
way and overall it was a beautiful and
awesome day to escape the school
grounds.
By Sandy Schluter

Waste Warriors
We are always so impressed with our students,
who use their initiative to ensure that our yard
is clean for the sake of our birds and animals.

ANAPHYLAXIS ALLERGIES AT S.E.P.S. – 2018
We are asking for your help to support the children in our school who
are at risk of anaphylaxis.
Anaphylaxis is a severe allergic reaction that is potentially life threatening.
We currently have students at S.E.P.S. who are anaphylactic to:







Nuts – all types but especially Cashew, Pine Nuts & Pistachio
Bee stings
Fish – all types but especially Salmon & Trout
Eggs
Milk
Kiwi Fruit
Strawberries

We ask you to support children at risk of anaphylaxis by:





Not sending food which has peanuts or tree nuts (eg cashews, hazelnuts, almonds, etc) in the main ingredients list.
Teaching your child not to share food with friends that have a food
allergy.
Encouraging your child to wash their hands after eating.
Asking your child to get help immediately if their allergic schoolmate gets sick

With your help we can provide a safe environment that meets the
needs of all our children.
Laureen Walton
Principal

Thanks from the SEPS Sustainability Team!
Thanks to the wonderful SEPS community for supporting our
nude food initiative. We have seen a marked improvement
in the number of students with wrapper-free lunches.
At our recent athletics carnival and other level excursions,
we were so pleasantly surprised to see so few packaged
foods. Win -win! A win for our environment and a win for our
students’ health! Keep up the good work everyone!

On another note, thanks too for those families supporting our Mondo bin unwanted
goods drive. We have had a couple of bin collections already which means $$$ for our
school and less items going to land fill!
Our bins are located just outside our library on the grass area on Holloway Road.

Please remember that unused/unwanted items can be popped in the bin includingclothing, toys, linens, handbags, shoes.

Supporting the Mondo drive promotes sustainable behaviour for our future generations
and raises much needed awareness on our throw-away fast-fashion lifestyle. All money
raised will help with our school’s sustainable efforts such as our future indigenous garden
tree planting.

Keep up the good work everyone and thanks again.
From your very grateful SEPS Sustainability Teacher and Student Teams

Please Note:
Online orders for canteen can be placed through Fleixschools—click here.

Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School
PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au

Recap:
We had a great week at Extend. We had a science focus this week and made slime, stressballs and used
our maths and science skills to build a bridge. We enjoyed an UNO tournament, learnt finger knitting and
made lovely chalk drawings.

This is one of our wonderful recycled creations! How many different recycled things can you see?
Artist: Lily C

Our Extend Superstar is...Eva W for showing initiative and collected rubbish on the oval without being
asked. Well done Eva! At Extend we love students who care for their environment.
Next week’s activities:
Monday 3 September
Assemble our birthday wall / Football

Thursday 7 September
Colourin Inn / Football

Tuesday 4th September
Boardgames Round Robin / Football / Paper Craft

Friday 8 September
Fun Friday Food Fest / 40-40 Hioomebase

Wednesday 6 September
Sandpit Treasure Grid Hunt / Deadfish
Remember the following:
Vote for your favourite piece of art.
We are collecting plastic bottles to use during the holiday program for a very exciting activity!!

BOOKINGS ARE OPEN FOR OUR SPRING HOLIDAY PROGRAM. DON’T MISS OUT!
Bookings: extend.com.au

“While rummaging through my bookshelves at home recently I stumbled
across Romulus, My Father by Raimond Gaita, a book that had a huge impact on
me as a father.
Romulus, My Father is a lovingly told memoir of a hard-working father who remained faithful to his family and friends despite his wife’s affairs, her mental illness and dealing with the hardships of earning a living in 1950s and ’60s rural
Australia. It’s a tale of love, friendship and character.”

To read the full article click here.

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE
Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully raise confident, happy and resilient kids. There are plenty of positive parenting
ideas to remove the trial and error from raising children.
Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why
First Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it. Michael’s popular parenting columns appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia.
Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full website.

Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below.

Kids need good men in their lives

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School
do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

